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DANFORTH FILTERS
AIR FILTRATION SERVICES
At Danforth Filters, we believe in providing our customers with quality Air Filtration products and the best customer
service that truly sets us apart from the competition. This is why we’ve invested in our staff to become the most
knowledgeable in the industry. With Certified Air Filtration Specialists (CAFS) and NAFA Certified Technicians (NCT),
you’re sure to get the best air filtration products and support you need easier than ever before.

Our Capabilities

Our Team

CUSTOM-SIZED AIR FILTERS

DEDICATED CUSTOMER SERVICE

We will special order or fabricate your custom-sized
air filters to your exact specifications, ensuring a
perfect fit every time.

Our expert staff ask the right questions and
respond to your inquiries promptly to ensure you
get the right answers and the right products.

CUSTOM PRODUCT LABELING

INDUSTRY EXPERTS

We will prepare each order with custom product
labels for clarity and easy change-out. Labeling
capabilities include PO’s, AHU’s, building ID’s or
your internal part numbers.

Our experienced staff consists of NAFA Certified Air
Filtration Specialists (CAFS), and NAFA Certified
Technicians to provide support, HVAC facility
surveys and on-site training for your team.

LOCAL DELIVERY

SOLUTION PROVIDERS

We provide local delivery to any facility located in
WNY. We also ship products across the continental
United States using our trusted LTL partners.

Whether you need customized auto-ship programs,
comprehensive HVAC facility surveys, or on-site air
filtration training, we can help. We will tailor a
solution to fit your needs.

Our Affiliations

Learn more about Danforth
For more information on Danforth Filters and our additional areas of
expertise, visit us on the web at www.jwdanforth.com

Start your next project with Danforth
1(844) JWD-1884
info@jwdanforth.com

Our Products
Fiberglass/Polyester
Disposables

Pleated Filters

Ring/Link Panel Filters

Available in No-Metal,
1-Metal, and 2-Metal
configurations

Available in Std/High
Capacity MERV 8, MERV
11, and MERV 13
configurations

Available in dry/tacky
2-Ply, 3-Ply, and 4-Ply
configurations

Bag/Pocket Filters

Box Filters

HEPA Filters

Available in multiple
pocket count
synthetic/glass
configurations

Available in
synthetic/glass
configurations with or
w/o Headers

Available in 95% DOP 99.999% Efficiency
configurations in various
styles

Carbon Filtration
Products

Equipment Protection
Filters

Washable Filters

Available in several
carbon blends &
configurations

Available in multiple
frame styles and media
types

Available in multiple
frame styles and media
types

Our Manufacturers

AAF International
Flanders

Cameron Great
Lakes Carbon, Inc.

HEPA
Corporation

Who We Are

Koch Filter
Corporation

Permatron
Corporation

Defining Excellence Since 1884.

Vision

As an industry leader with over 130 years of experience, John W. Danforth
Company specializes in providing engineered mechanical solutions in the
Commercial, Sports & Entertainment, Industrial, Healthcare, Higher Ed &
K-12, Government, and Advanced Technology Manufacturing (ATM) markets.

Build meaningful releationships
from coast to coast

Our mission is simple: to deliver industry leading experiences for our
customers every day. Throughout the entire lifecycle of a project, our
in-house sales, estimating, CADD, fabrication and installation teams work
together to ensure we deliver technical solutions and value-based results.

Mission
Deliver industry leading
experiences for our customers
every day

